The assessment and management of fisheries depend on the quality and quantity 102 of sampling data, yet samples may not be representative of biotic communities due to 103 observation errors and the selectivity of survey gears. This study is focused on the 104 effect of sampling on the ability of EIs to detect changes in fish communities in a 105 manner useful to management. The study aims to quantify the effective timescale to detect EI trends and to provide 116 guidance for monitoring program designs for EBFM. 117 The simulations of observation error and fishing variability were repeated for 199 1000 times in each scenario to estimate the variation of EIs. The simulation scenarios of 200 this study were summarized in Table 2 . 201
Materials and Methods 118

Ecological indicators
Trend Detection 202
We identified by examining the minimum number of years needed to obtain 95% of 221 successful detections. The trend detection methods were performed using R packages 222 "trend" and "strucchange", respectively. 223
In addition, three common multivariate methods including PCA (principal 224 component analysis), CA (Correspondence analysis) and PCoA (Principal coordinate 225 analysis) were used to combine the information of different EIs to strengthen their 226 statistical powers. The time series of the six EIs were converted to the ordination scores 227 using the multivariate methods and were tested using the MK and CUSUM methods. 228
The effectiveness of the combined EIs was tested using the same procedure as above. 229
The multivariate methods were performed using R package "vegan". 230
Results 231
Response to fishing 232
The response pattern of different EIs were generally consistent among scenarios, 233 with different directions between the scenarios of increasing and decreasing fishing 234 efforts. Thus, we showed the scenario of F decrease as an example (Fig. 1) . The six EIs 235
showed instant responses to the change of fishing effort, with B (total biomass), LFI 236 (large fish index) and w ̅ (mean body weight) being more responsive than H' (species 237 diversity index), SL (slope of community size spectrum) and ∆ (size diversity index). 238
However, the responses may not be consistent regarding the time series, e.g., LFI and ∆ 239 decreased before increasing to a stable state in a long term. In addition, the changes in 240
EIs continued after the fishing effort was steady at its new level in both the abrupt and 241 gradual change scenarios (Fig.1a and b) . The time for EIs to reach steady values ranged 242 from 1 to over 10 years after fishing effort stopped changing, and the lag increased with 243 the magnitude of fishing effort changes (Fig.1c) . The LFI took most time to become 244 steady amongst all the EIs, followed by ∆, w ̅ and B. 245
Survey selectivity 246
The selectivity of the survey gears could substantially influence the values of EIs. 247
However, their trends were generally consistent when the selection size was less than 248 0.5 times Sk 0 , the characteristic mesh-size of the fishery in Haizhou Bay (Fig. 2) . 249
Larger selection size led to stronger changes of B but weaker changes of LFI and w ̅ . The 250 H' and ∆ were less responsive to fishing pressure and changes in survey selection sizes. 251
The SL showed constrained response to gear selection but fluctuated greatly once the 252 selection size exceeded 2Sk 0 . 253
Statistical powers 254
The coefficient of variation of EIs increased linearly with sampling error, and the 255 relationship with fishing variability was more complex, being linear below 0.4 and 256 increasing more slowly as variability increased further beyond this point (Fig. 3) . LFI 257 was most vulnerable to sampling errors, followed by w ̅ and B. The three EIs were also 258 influenced by fishing variability, among which the B was most vulnerable. H', SL and ∆ 259 were robust to sampling errors and fishing variability. The pattern was consistent 260 D r a f t 13 among different fishing mortality scenarios. 261
The inflated variation impaired the statistical powers of EIs, hence a prolonged 262 time was needed in EI monitoring to detect a significant change. For instance, with a 263 median level of sampling errors (σ ob =0.5), the CUSUM test showed low probabilities 264 (<0.5) to detect trends within a decade for most EIs (Fig. 4) , among which the B 265 required the least time to detect trends, followed by w ̅ and SL, and ∆ had substantially 266 lower effectiveness. Both the monitoring efforts before and after fishing effort change 267 were necessary, and there was a prior requirement for the after-event monitoring. 268
In order to detect the trends of EIs with >95% effectiveness, most EIs needed a 269 decade or less when sampling error or fishing variability was relatively low (σ ob and δ f 270
<0.2).
The minimal number of years for trend detection increased sharply with the 271 noises in data, and most EIs had low powers when σ ob > 0.6 or δ f >0.4 (Fig. 5) . The time 272 requirement of B remained low in various levels of sampling errors, followed by w ̅ and 273 SL. The monitoring time duration were longer to detect significant trends in the 274 scenarios of fishing variability. The ∆ required substantially more time to detect trends 275 than other EIs. 276
Multivariate methods on EIs 277
The information of different EIs were combined using three multivariate methods, 278 PCA, CA and PCoA. In general, the three methods yielded similar results on the 279 statistical powers of EIs (Fig. 5, right column) . The PCA method showed slightly better Specifically, survey data are either short in time series or poor in quality for the most 357 marine areas, and the required sampling precision may not be affordable for developing 358 countries. Besides, our results show that the monitoring before fishing effort changes is 359 not effective in improving statistical powers (Fig. 4) , implying that the actual changes 360 can only be confirmed many years after their occurrences even with sufficiently long 361 time series of monitoring data. In addition, the multivariate methods were only useful 362 when the noise in data was relatively low, more so than the single EI cases. This pattern 363 may result from the fact that the multivariate methods rely on the correlations among 364 variables (Legendre and Legendre 1998), which can be substantially undermined by 365 noisy data. Therefore, the effectiveness of multivariate methods needs further 366 validation by including specific data structures. Generally, as the actual level of 367 sampling errors is usually unknown for specific ecosystems, the statistical power of EIs 368 would be uncertain in practice and conclusions should be conservative by using 369 Fishing variability δ
